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Abstract. Dyscalculia is a particular learning disability that affects around 6%
of the world population. However, dyscalculics are not brainless; they fight to
learn mathematics, notwithstanding nurturing an acceptable education environ‐
ment at home and school. Indeed, dyscalculic children fall behind early in primary
school, and may develop anxiety or a strong dislike of mathematics. When reach
adult life are still paid less than ordinary people and have difficulties on handling
their ordinary finances. Therefore, this work is about a game; disMAT, which is
an app whose purpose entails to appeal children to train their mathematical skills.
disMAT involves planning by choosing strategies for change as kids move through
the game. Unlike a whole-class mathematics activity, a game may support one’s
child’s individual needs. Undeniably, it must be challenging, have rules and
structure, include a clear ending point, and focus on specific abilities.
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1 Introduction

Learning Disabilities (LD) interfere in the individual’s daily life, in matter of social
interaction, personal confidence and professional opportunities. Hopefully, nowadays it
is possible to remediate some of these LD, or even attenuate its severity, which helps to
increase their quality-of-life.

Development Dyscalculia (DD), or just dyscalculia, is a specific LD, belonging to
the Mathematical Learning Disabilities (MLD) group. The DD’s name is due to the fact
that LD there exists since the conception of the individual. On the contrary, acalculia
is what is called acquired dyscalculia due to a brain injury or other accident [1].

To a proper understanding of the concept (dyscalculia), it is wise to highlight its
definition, i.e., dyscalculia is an “inability to perform mathematical operations”, which
can be seen “as development impairment in (…) mathematics”. According to the Diag‐
nostic and Statistical Manual-IV (DSM-IV), the screening criteria describes that the
mathematical ability in the individuals is “substantially below that expected, given the
person’s chronological age, measured intelligence, and age-appropriate education”,
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